Furthermore, research on rural areas and development takes a strong agricultural focus and hardly considers digital technologies from an overall community and business perspective (Roberts et al. 2017) . Low research and development levels in predominantly rural areas (Tödtling and Trippl 2005) aggravate this problem although digital technologies and smart solutions might provide promising solutions for future developments of towns (Roberts et al. 2017) .
Nonetheless, recent literature even highlights the paramount importance of smart strategies and innovation in rural areas (Provenzano et al. 2016 ). This new focus on the social periphery is becoming increasingly important, for instance, a significant proportion of the European Union's population lives in thinly populated areas (in the following referred to as towns). According to the DEGURBA, 28% of the European residents live in such thinly populated areas (Eurostat 2017) . As Porter et al. (2004) state, these towns have enormous economic potential, though the gap between thinly and densely populated areas is widening. Further studies have revealed that the recent success of populist candidates in democratic elections can at least in part be attributed to determinants such as economic distress (Rothwell and Diego-Rosell 2016; Monnat 2016) , as there is a measurable relationship between personal economic well-being and election outcomes (Glasgow and Weber 2005) .
Of course, towns require innovation to make use of the potential of digitalization. Yet much like cities, towns are also facing a complex range of locally specific challenges predicated on their diverse characteristics like geographic, economic, social, and ecological conditions. Neirotti et al. (2014) summarize such variables as local context factors that are crucial for the development of all kinds of urban areas. However, solutions based on innovative digital technologies are discussed in the broad context of smart cities, which is to say they do not necessarily fit the requirements of towns as well. Hess et al. (2015) argue that towns, when compared to smart cities, have their own future challenges as, for instance, they are not equipped with a wide availability of infrastructure services which brings along individual challenges to different application domains like logistics, mobility, or education, therefore the context has to be understood. Furthermore, in contrast to towns, cities exhibit more complex structures in terms of the numbers of different stakeholders from various domains which have to be involved in smart projects (Nam and Pardo 2011) . But then again, cities can better profit from economies of scale and manifold opportunities for business models by the connectedness of many participants and stakeholders (Schaffers et al. 2011) , while towns are characterized by smaller sizes and sparser populations.
Similar to activity-and context-based design (Gay and Hembrooke 2004) , it is important for towns to understand in which way a certain digital technology should be applied in order to act ''smart''. Analogous to designers who should not start with a preconceived idea of what users should do (Gay and Hembrooke 2004) , but rather have to first obtain a precise understanding about what users actually do, smart town ''designers'' must grasp how relevant stakeholders and context matter, and how technology could be used rather than pushing and enforcing the ''smart'' dimension on it (Bélissent 2010) .
A further challenge is that, especially in towns and rural development, it is common practice to follow and operate a ''one-size-fits-all'' technological solution approachalthough local-specific requirements are highly requiredwhich is why such solutions often fail when they are applied to rural areas with different properties (Roberts et al. 2017; Stratigea 2011; Tödtling and Trippl 2005) . As rural development and regions are at disadvantage when it comes to competitive positioning in the new era and digital age (Stratigea 2011), a more ''integrated approach that helps them find the usefulness of such technologies for their individual purposes'' is required (Roberts et al. 2017, p. 381) . In this regard, there is a need for improvements and extensions in the way information systems are applied in order to yield more successful and predictable innovation outcomes in towns, which is why this paper addresses the following research questions:
RQ 1
How should an innovation process be designed for smart towns to better leverage the potential of digitalization? RQ 2
To adhere to the individual needs of smart towns, can information systems themselves enable townspecific innovations?
The extant literature provides a multitude of ideas on how to design innovation processes in general, and recent research has indicated that open innovation is an effective and efficient way to meet demands of smart cities (Paskaleva 2011) . So far, however, no attempt has been made to examine how open innovation approaches could be applied in the field of smart towns. On this understanding, we carry out an exploratory study and draw on open innovation as a promising strategy for towns. Yet, since towns often do not have sufficient resources to apply greenfield approaches, we develop a generic innovation process that can serve as a ''one-size-fits-all'' solution approach and can still allow for developing context-tailored digital innovations to meet challenges of the 21st century.
Throughout this paper, we adopt a problem solving perspective (Nickerson and Zenger 2004) to answer the above questions. More specifically, we follow a multiphase research process inspired by design science research 123 (Hevner 2007; Hevner et al. 2004 ) that consists of three phases. We identify the relevant problem by analyzing the state of the art in Sect. 2 and introduce our research method in Sect. 3. In Sect. 4.1, we identify justificatory knowledge of ''problem-adjusting factors'' in previous scientific work on the subject. In Sect. 4.2, we develop an innovation process that can stimulate digital innovation in smart towns. Finally, in Sect. 5, we apply the process to a small town in southern Germany and derive first important lessons learned in the field of smart towns. Finally, we conclude the study in Sect. 6 by summarizing key results and limitations, which indicate implications for future research.
Smart Cities and Smart Rural Areas
Smart city research can be regarded as an umbrella term that covers divergent trends with respect to (informationrelated) city research (Barth et al. 2017) . There is a plethora of various definitions of the term ''smart city'' and there is no common understanding of what a smart city actually is. Barth et al. (2017) argue that by focusing on specific facets of smart city research, prior research has led to important, but isolated and scattered pockets of understanding the whole (interdisciplinary) story. To better comprehens and integrate these pockets, we draw on recent studies such as Neirotti et al. (2014) and Albino et al. (2015) that provide literature reviews on smart cities as a starting point to gain a resilient knowledge base of smart cities.
The label smart city first occurred back in the 1990s, when it carried strong technical connotations, as it denoted the application of new ICT to cities. Yet, over the years, personal and communal needs have come to the fore, so ICT have been applied with the objective to improve urban systems and thus quality of life (O'Grady and O'Hare 2012; Batty et al. 2012; Albino et al. 2015) . The term ''smart city'' has since been synonymous with ''intelligent city'' or ''digital city'', but as a result of such loose wording, Albino et al. (2015) find that ideas relating to smart cities are applied not only to ''hard'' domains (e.g., mobility, energy grids) but also to ''soft'' domains (e.g., education, policy innovations). Here, we use the term as defined by Giffinger et al. (2007, p. 11 ) who state that a smart city is ''a city well performing in a forward-looking way in economy, people, governance, mobility, environment, and living, built on the smart combination of endowments and activities of self-decisive, independent and aware citizens. Smart city generally refers to the search and identification of intelligent solutions, which allow modern cities to enhance the quality of the services provided to citizens.'' In accordance with this definition, a socio-technical view on smart cities is required (Nam and Pardo 2011) to solve various challenges and problems encountered in modern cities. The extant literature on this issue therefore focuses on such well-known problems as air and water pollution, energy efficiency, public transportation and mobility, as well as unemployment (Nam and Pardo 2011) . Going forward, however, there is a need for ''initiatives and strategies that create the physical-digital environment of smart cities, actualizing useful applications and e-services, and assuring the long-term sustainability of smart cities through viable business models' ' (Schaffers et al. 2011) .
Importantly, politics and research must not only consider the challenges and problems of smart cities on the large scale. According to the DEGURBA, one-fifth of the German population lives in thinly populated areas. This corresponds to a total of 17 million people (Eurostat 2017) . A broad range of public (research) projects has illustrated the importance of digital innovations in regions where residents are spatially more dispersed. Exemplary research projects include ''Smart Rural Areas'' (Hess et al. 2015) or the Living Lab initiatives (Schaffers et al. 2011) . It is worth noting, though, that rural areas differ from cities with regard to their specific characteristics, challenges, and problems. These comprise (but are not limited to) significantly reduced amounts of research and development, as well as the consequent grievances of little to no innovation, poorly developed industries, missing knowledge carriers, and hardly any assistance for innovation by administrations (Tödtling and Trippl 2005) . Furthermore, when having a look at digital policy agenda, rural areas tend to be more ''passive and static, set in contrast to the mobility of urban, technological and globalization processes'' (Roberts et al. 2017, p. 372) . Various ''domains like telecommuting, health-services, logistics, mobility, farming, commerce, or education'' (Hess et al. 2015, p. 164) are bedeviled by such issues. Thus, our definition of a smart town refers to Giffinger et al. (2007) as a town or rural area that is intermediate or thinly populated, but nonetheless provides appropriate and future-oriented ICT solutions to improve various domains regarding economy, people, governance, mobility, environment, or living.
There is, then, a manifest need for innovation in the interest of social as well as commercial benefit. Yet the range of solutions presented in recent discussion on smart cities is rather generic. Most of the contributions are limited to a high level of abstraction (cf. Khan et al. 2012) or offer mutually exclusive solutions (Zanella et al. 2014; D'Asaro et al. 2017) , due to the great diversity of local characteristics. As a result of this, frameworks that provide clear guidance to identifying context-tailored innovations are missing, because the characteristics of cities are too individual, and even more so those of towns. This means that local administrations and governments have to activate ''cities and urban areas as well as rural and regional environments as agents for change and as environments of 'democratic innovation' '' (Schaffers et al. 2011, p. 432; von Hippel 2005) .
To summarize, smart towns must offer intelligent solutions to the challenges of contemporary urban and rural life, solutions that improve the quality of their citizens' life as well as the town's economic viability. Thus, it is not sufficient to apply modern ICT to towns to make them smart. Efforts must be extended to the improvement of a given town's capability to attract and advance its own innovation potential.
Research Method
To tackle the above issues, we adopt a problem solving perspective (Nickerson and Zenger 2004) . We take the problems and challenges of smart towns as the basic unit of our analysis. In line with Nickerson and Zenger (2004) , as well as Felin and Zenger (2014) , we argue that a reasonable method of solution can be determined by understanding and scrutinizing a problem's complexity. We therefore follow a multi-phase research process ( Fig. 1 ) inspired by design science research (Hevner 2007; Hevner et al. 2004 ). It consists of three phases: (I) we consider justificatory knowledge of our problem domain and encounter ''problem-adjusting factors'' within the current scientific work on the subject, (II) we develop an innovation process to derive a suitable solution following an exploratory search process, and (III) we evaluate the applicability and effectiveness of the resulting innovation process by applying it to a small town.
In a preceding step, we already demonstrated the relevance of our work (Sect. 1), following Hevner (2007) , as valuable research ''often begins by identifying and representing opportunities and problems in an actual application environment''. By analyzing the situation in a small town in southern Germany, we discovered initial indications for our hypothesis that there is a need for digital solutions which stimulate innovation in smart towns. However, so far the literature on this subject has not provided an appropriate process on how to cope with challenges in smart towns that are highly individual due to local context factors (Neirotti et al. 2014 ). Thus, we apply a suitable multi-phase research method to gain first promising and valuable insights to digital innovations in towns.
In a first phase (Sect. 4.1), we gain justificatory knowledge of the problem domain from scientific literature that provides foundation for our research (Hevner 2007) . For identifying problem-adjusting factors, we draw on literature reviews of smart cities and rural areas and their current challenges to derive three core items that have to be well accounted for in order to ensure sustainable smart solutions.
In the second phase (Sect. 4.2), we follow Hevner et al. (2004) who recommend ''design as a search process''. We develop a suitable innovation process. By way of reviewing literature, the innovation process is carved out and enhanced so that it is applicable by local administration and institutions. To this end, however, the process must be pragmatic and prevent these administrations from repeating common, well-known mistakes. On the basis of this
Domain

I
Solution
II
Process
III
Activities
• Review literature on smart cities and rural areas
• Identify problem-adjusting factors that have to be well accounted for
• Exploratory search process
• Adapt an open innovation process in the context of smart towns
• Apply innovation process to a town in southern Germany
• Analyze innovation process' outcome to demonstrate its suitability for the town's needs
Outcome
• Justificatory knowledge of problem domain
• Open innovation framework for smart towns
• Evidence for applicability and effectiveness of innovation process Fig. 1 Multi-phase research process with three phases (sec refer to the paper's sections)
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justificatory knowledge, we develop and refine our open innovation process. In doing so, we further discuss how to design an appropriate solution that enables digital innovation and contributes in transforming towns toward smart towns.
In the third and last research phase (Sect. 5), we demonstrate the applicability and effectiveness of our innovation process. Referring to Hevner et al. (2004, p. 75) , we argue that ''knowledge and understanding of a problem domain and its solution are achieved in the building and application of the designed artifact''. Since ''the goal of design science research is utility'' (Hevner et al. 2004, p. 80) , our focus lies in demonstrating the applicability and utility of our artifact, i.e., the innovation process. Therefore, we evaluate our artifact in accordance with Venable et al. (2012) by use of a case study. What makes this evaluation suitable is the fact that the major risk is useroriented. After all, it is a vital goal that our process is beneficial in real situations (Venable et al. 2016 ). Since we have access to real users, a real problem, and a real system (Venable et al. 2012) , we apply our innovation process prototypically to a small town and demonstrate its effectiveness in a real situation and for the benefit of heterogeneous groups of stakeholders.
Solution Development
Problem-Adjusting Factors
In the following, we elaborate on the main problems and challenges that need to be considered when implementing smart solutions in towns, among them mainly the importance of considering local context factors, ensuring local stakeholders' involvement as well as gathering solution information and identifying and aligning suitable ICT solutions. Research regarding (smart) towns in the digital age is yet in an early stage and rather immature as ''digital technology remains a niche topic in rural studies'' (Roberts et al. 2017, p. 372 ). Therefore we primarily infer from literature on smart cities which challenges occur when ensuring sustainable smart solutions, and why they become all the more relevant with respect to towns. This does not imply that these factors are of no importance in smart cities but rather that they may require higher attention in smart town settings.
An Accurate Understanding of the Challenges and Needs of Towns by Understanding Their Context
Smart solutions must begin with the town itself, not with the ''smart'' aspect, as they must be grounded in the real context of a town (Bélissent 2010) . Cities and towns come in different shapes and sizes and thus reveal different innovation characteristics.
Research on smart cities posits that generic smart city concepts are so far not sensitive to the local context of a city (Zygiaris 2013) . Within an empirical analysis of 70 cities, Neirotti et al. (2014) investigate the role of various context variables (e.g., economic, urban, demographic, and geographical variables) and their impact on the development of a smart city. They reveal that the evolution of smart cities largely depends on its local context factors. Similarly, Barca et al. (2012) highlight the importance of more place-based approaches for regional development, rather than place-neutral approaches, meaning that context -in terms of social, cultural, and institutional characteristics -really matters. Therefore, smart cities should be analyzed from a contextualized interplay perspective (Nam and Pardo 2011) . Cities require better guidance on how to best grasp relevant context factors, determine the most appropriate domains of actions, and subsequently define a suitable smart city strategy (Neirotti et al. 2014) . Other empirical studies have likewise shown that different types of cities and regions reveal different preconditions for innovation activities and processes. The specific strengths and weaknesses in terms of their economy and innovation potential, however, are all too often not taken into account sufficiently. There is no ''one-size-fits-all'' approach without consideration of the context (Tödtling and Trippl 2005) . Certainly, gaining the right context knowledge and identifying the relevant needs are important first steps, but this alone is not sufficient. Smart cities have to be able to set smart priorities in terms of domains of actions, priorities that are in line with the city's overall development plan and innovative outlook (Zygiaris 2013; Schaffers et al. 2011) .
Hence, we argue that, while understanding the context of smart cities already constitutes a major challenge when implementing smart solutions, this becomes even more relevant and difficult when addressing smart towns. The digital development of smart towns by means of applied innovation depends, to a large extent, on its local context factors, e.g., economy, geographical variables, or density of population, and other specific impact factors (Neirotti et al. 2014) . Towns therefore require stronger guidance on grasping relevant context factors and defining appropriate smart strategies.
Ensuring Stakeholders' Involvement and Establishing an Innovation Community
Cities and towns are entities that can be regarded as an overarching system of stakeholders (Bélissent 2010) , while the ''citizens and communities are the human engine'' (Zygiaris 2013, p. 221) . Such entities must ensure the ability to engage constructively with relevant local stakeholders, while also ensuring community participation (Zygiaris 2013) . Within an innovation process it is important to understand roles and the dependencies of involved stakeholders as they constitute a critical factor in smart projects and smart city development (Pierce and Andersson 2017; Stahlbröst et al. 2015) . Furthermore, there is a clear need for leadership in terms of orchestrating and monitoring the entire innovation and smart city solution process (Zygiaris 2013) . The existence of various stakeholders with competing interests can lead to cancellation of smart projects (Bélissent 2010) . Cities, as well as towns, must therefore facilitate a smart vision in holistic termsspecific operations and processes within a city must be synchronized and aligned to its smart vision so as to meet the identified challenges in its given context (Zygiaris 2013) . Here, different aspects of collaboration need to be considered (Schaffers et al. 2011 ). On the one hand, an innovation process for coming up with smart solutions should allow an ''ongoing interaction between research, technology and applications development and validation and utilization in practice' ' (Schaffers et al. 2011, p. 441) .
On the other hand, it is important to nurture a collaborative approach to foster an innovation ecosystem that is ''based on sustainable partnerships among the main stakeholders from business, research, policy and citizen groups '' (Schaffers et al. 2011, p. 443) . Thus, an integrated approach that connects various facets of a given community becomes even more important (Nam and Pardo 2011) . In order to prevent poor innovation results, it is of key importance to identify the relevant stakeholders and the right extent of their incorporation as well as how to establish meaningful collaborations between decisionmakers and other actors in smart initiatives (Pierce and Andersson 2017; Tödtling and Trippl 2005) . Similarly, Barca et al. (2012) point out that policies should not only be place-based but also people-based, if it is the intention to foster innovative ideas through the interaction of endogenous and exogenous actors and thus to foster the improvement of regional development efforts.
In conclusion, neither a smart city nor a smart town should be considered solely as an object of innovation, but rather as an ''innovation ecosystem empowering the collective intelligence and co-creation capabilities of user/citizen communities '' (Schaffers et al. 2011, p. 432) . Active involvement from various domains is essential and should be ensured so as to achieve synergy effects (Nam and Pardo 2011) . However, with respect to stakeholder involvement, towns have an advantage over cities as they are characterized by smaller sizes, sparser populations, and more interlinked relations between citizens and communities. Respectively, cities with more complex structures, in terms of the number of different stakeholders (and their interdependencies) to be managed, might require different approaches to ensure the involvement of a plethora of relevant stakeholders (Nam and Pardo 2011) .
Gathering Solution Information and Identifying Smart Solutions
In general, any smart city concept depends on the correct and meaningful application of ICT and digital technologies to city life (Bélissent 2010; Nam and Pardo 2011) . The same applies for smart towns. Each technological innovation is an important means to such a smart entity, but not an end in itself (Nam and Pardo 2011) . Once the context of the city or town with its individual characteristics, strengths, and weaknesses has been scrutinized and understood, the ''smart'' dimension becomes key to problem-solving and smart solutions. In this regard, digital technologies and IT infrastructures can be seen as important prerequisites, but, without acute engagement and collaboration of relevant stakeholders, there is no smartness (Nam and Pardo 2011) .
The common gap and mismatch between technology orientation and actual needs of cities constitutes a major challenge of smart cities (Schaffers et al. 2011) . Despite the diverse and individual challenges of cities, smart city solutions emerge rather from a vendor push than a city pull perspective (Bélissent 2010) . Tech vendors are pushing their technologies into cities and the public sector, although ''for smart city initiatives to be sustainable opportunities, tech vendors must ground their strategies and solutions in the context of the cities and the systems within them'' (Bélissent 2010, p. 20) . The challenge, then, is to recognize the needs and underlying service provisions. Based on these opportunities, smart solutions of tech vendors have to be aligned with the overall goals and initiatives of smart cities (Bélissent 2010) . Nam and Pardo (2011) point out that smart cities can be regarded as a large organic system, which is to say that smart systems and solutions should not operate in isolation but rather as an ''organic whole -as a network, as a linked system'' in order to make the emerging systems smarter (Nam and Pardo 2011, p. 284) . Sustainable smart initiatives call for smart ecosystems that illustrate a smart town as a large organic system. IT should thus facilitate the establishment of new types of innovative environments. Hence, we argue that with a view to cities and towns, the pure application of scattered digital technologies and partially considered smart solutions does not suffice. Smart towns have to be able to evaluate and monitor the potential benefits of such partial solutions with regard to the bigger picture. The challenge is to assess smart ideas and technologies and to understand which ideas may prove to be most effective in terms of fulfilling the needs of citizens, users or other stakeholders. A smart policy, then, must be 123 designed to provide decision support and reduce uncertainties (Anttiroiko et al. 2014 ). The use of smart solutions can provide manifold opportunities for business models by fostering the exchange and connectedness of many participants and stakeholders (Schaffers et al. 2011) . However, as the extent of participants and stakeholders in towns, when compared to cities, is generally more restricted, towns are at disadvantage with respect to economies of scale and when making business cases for digital solutions -may it be to citizens, the local government, or local businesses. This problem gets aggravated as towns are confronted with generally low research and development levels making it harder to establish and push smart solutions (Tödtling and Trippl 2005) . As rural literature so far takes a strong agricultural focus with respect to digital technologies -although there is promising potential from an overall community and business perspective in townsthis constitutes a major challenge to overcome (Roberts et al. 2017 ).
Innovation Process
In the following, we will elaborate on how an innovation process can be designed in order to better leverage the potential of digitalization in smart towns. We thereby include literature on smart cities and transfer findings to towns where reasonable. We draw on the three aforementioned problem-adjusting factors: considering local context factors, ensuring local stakeholders' involvement as well as gathering solution information, and identifying smart solutions. We show how elements from the open innovation paradigm can bring these factors together and provide a suitable solution for smart towns.
Open Innovation in the Context of Smart Towns
Open innovation is an innovation approach that has its origins in industrial innovation management and has become an essential paradigm of innovation management at large. The term ''open innovation'' was coined by Chesbrough (2006, p. 2) and defined as ''the use of purposive inflows and outflows of knowledge to accelerate internal innovation, and expand the market for external use of innovation, respectively''. As opposed to traditional innovation management, which has a strong in-house focus, companies that favor open innovation can tap into external sources of ideas to develop new innovative products and services (King and Lakhani 2013) . To gain a better understanding of how multifaceted open innovation truly is, Enkel et al. (2009) has deconstructed open innovation into three categories: the outside-in, inside-out, and coupled process.
The outside-in process refers to the use of external knowledge to obtain new sources for innovative ideas. Different innovation practices -such as the integration of customers, customer communities, research institutions, or suppliers -can be applied here in order to increase a company's innovativeness . In contrast, the inside-out process of open innovation denotes the external exploitation of a company's unused or underused technologies and ideas, e.g., by leveraging these in new markets (cross-industry innovation) (Enkel et al. 2009; Enkel and Heil 2014) . The third process, known as the coupled process, comprises collaborative and co-creative activities among different stakeholders and innovation parties in order to jointly leverage innovation, e.g., by the means of collaborative networks or innovation communities (Enkel et al. 2009; West and Bogers 2014) . The core processes represent different elements of an open innovation strategy that can vary depending on the concerns of each company.
We argue that, similar to organizations which have to pursue a more open strategy to utilize innovation communities and ecosystems for achieving competitive advantage (Chesbrough and Appleyard 2007; Rohrbeck et al. 2009 ), smart towns should likewise follow a new and more open approach to increase innovativeness and bring digital innovation to their stakeholders. There have been first attempts to apply the concept of open innovation to the public sector and smart city research (Hilgers and Ihl 2010; Paskaleva 2011; Schaffers et al. 2011) . We draw on the seminal work of Enkel et al. (2009) and focus on the different types of open innovation, namely the coupled, outside-in, and the inside-out process. By doing so we aim to better understand and examine how the different elements of open innovation could be used as a means of increasing innovativeness and to provide guidance when identifying digital innovations in the context of smart towns.
Coupled Process
When it comes to industrial innovation management, it is crucial that a company is able to select suitable innovation partners with the maximum potential to (co-) create value (Emden et al. 2006) . The same applies for smart towns. Whereas companies must be able to develop a specific partner relationship in which they can carefully select external innovation partners in possession of the relevant knowledge (Hosseini et al. 2017) , towns have to be able to constructively engage with relevant local stakeholders and ensure community participation (Zygiaris 2013) . To jointly leverage innovation, it is essential that towns develop a collaborative approach towards an innovation ecosystem based on sustainable partnerships among relevant stakeholders (Schaffers et al. 2011) . Here, the coupled process of open innovation can help to provide an integrated approach and facilitate connectedness as well as knowledge exchange within communities (Nam and Pardo 2011) . Smart towns should involve citizens and other local stakeholders as valuable input sources and innovation actors in order to understand the town's unique context and needs, and to subsequently evaluate and derive smart solutions and strategies. As elaborated in Sect. 4.1, it is of vital importance that smart towns ensure the stakeholders' involvement and the establishment of an innovation community. By ensuring active involvement from various domains of the town, the coupled process can allow the town to act as an overarching system of stakeholders and achieve essential synergy effects among these (Nam and Pardo 2011; Bélissent 2010) . By integrating relevant stakeholders into the innovation process, this generally allows them to consider people's (tacit) knowledge regarding need information (Haller et al. 2011; von Hippel 2005) . In this context, such need information may refer to all types of information regarding preferences, wishes or satisfaction factors of a town's stakeholders.
Outside-in Process
The outside-in process of open innovation generally creates an opportunity to generate and identify external ideas and technologies that might lead to increased innovativeness. Just as companies require open innovation decision-making capabilities and clearly defined roles and responsibilities in order to ensure well-defined procedures in the compilation of open innovation teams (Hosseini et al. 2017) , smart towns require similar capabilities. Such measures can prevent the so called 'absorptive capacity problem' (the notion that there are so many ideas that one struggles to manage and select between them) and 'attention allocation problem' (the problem that ideas are not seriously taken into account or considered for implementation due to a surfeit of ideas) (Laursen and Salter 2006; Hosseini et al. 2017) . In smart towns, there is an equivalent requirement for leadership in terms of orchestrating and monitoring the open innovation and smart solution process (Zygiaris 2013) . King and Lakhani (2013) demonstrate how open innovation can be used for both generating and identifying well-suited ideas. By doing so, a smart town can seize valuable solution information which describes (technological) possibilities of how to best address the respective 'customer' needs in an effective and efficient manner and thus reduce failure rates and uncertainties (Haller et al. 2011; von Hippel 2005) . Therefore, the outside-in process of open innovation can serve a smart town in identifying smart solutions and indicating how these solutions need to be aligned with the special requirements of a given town as established by way of the coupled process. By then combining these two elements, smart towns can prevent the common gap between the applied technologies on the one side and the actual needs of towns on the other side. After all, sustainable smart solutions should not emerge from a pure vendor push but rather from a pull perspective driven by the actual needs and requirements of the given city or town (Bélissent 2010 ).
Inside-out Process
The inside-out process of open innovation stems fromand has primarily been applied to -more basic researchdriven companies such as IBM that try to transfer ideas to the market or sell and license knowledge and technology to the external environment (Enkel et al. 2009 ). In this sense, open innovation can be used to extend the market for external use of innovation (Chesbrough 2006 ). More and more companies are trying to improve their innovation performance and enter into new business fields by engaging in open innovation ecosystems. From a company perspective, an innovation ecosystem should be enlarged by including decentralized business units and other external stakeholders from various fields to increase overall innovativeness (Rohrbeck et al. 2009 ). When this rationale is applied to smart towns, the question arises how they can ensure market expansion and make better use of it for innovation. Efforts must be extended to the improvement of a given town's capability to attract and advance its own innovation potential. It is substantial for local stakeholders who want to bring digital innovation to towns, such as local administrations, to have profound knowledge about ICT solutions. The town itself does not necessarily have to be the initiator of all the innovations, but can provide a general set-up that serves as the basis for further external innovation -a notion which is in line with Schaffers et al. (2011) calling on local administrations and governments of rural and regional environments to provide environments for more democratic innovation. Still, it is a matter of common knowledge that at the same time there is a lack of clear understanding on the potential of digital technologies and solution information in towns and rural areas. Hevner et al. (2004) , the innovation process depicted in Fig. 2 constitutes our overall artifact. By drawing on primarily two research streams, namely smart city/town and open innovation, challenges and needs are identified from the first (Sect. 4.1), solutions how to address them from the latter (Sect. 4.2). In correspondence to Hevner et al. (2004) , the problem-adjusting factors are means to identify the ''towns' needs'' (equivalent to ''business needs'' in a corporate context). The problem-adjusting factors are derived from literature and serve as input elements that 123 need to be specified when applying the innovation process in order to identify relevant smart solutions for towns. We also draw on open innovation as our knowledge base to apply and transfer within the context of smart towns. In particular, the outside-in, coupled, and inside-out process of open innovation can be leveraged to address and ''operationalize'' the problem-adjusting factors.
Innovation Process Artifact Referring to
Evaluation
To evaluate the proposed open innovation process, while demonstrating its applicability and effectiveness in a real world context, we conduct an exemplary case study (Venable et al. 2012) . A case study methodology fits our declared goal of creating a process that is beneficial in real situations and is especially suitable as the major risk is user-oriented (Venable et al. 2016) . Furthermore, we have access to real users, a real problem, and a real system (Venable et al. 2012) , which is to say we have a valuable opportunity to assess our process under real world conditions.
Case Setting
We apply the innovation process to a small town in southern Germany, a town mainly characterized by its strong dependency on tourism. The case study was conducted in the context of a research project within the scope of a national funded research initiative regarding future/ smart cities and towns. The case study lasted for 9 months. Afterwards the results of the research project and innovation process were evaluated by an independent expert committee on behalf of the federal ministry of education and research to decide whether the research project should be funded in a second phase to support the town at hand in its transformation towards ''smartness'' in the digital age.
While the number of inhabitants only amounts to about 5000 people, the town can record up to a million accommodations per year. Tourism is accountable for about 80% of the town's full value creation and the sector offers about 1500 jobs. According to the DEGURBA used by the statistical office of the European Union, the town can be characterized as a rural area with thinly populated areas (Eurostat 2017 ) having a strong focus on agriculture and tourism. The town's demographic structure, therefore, is left skewed (Fig. 3) . That is, about 45% of the residents are 50 years or older (Bayerisches Landesamt für Statistik 2015).
Role of the Researchers
During the case study, we as the authors of this article, guided and facilitated the process scientifically to guarantee a course of action compliant with the proposed innovation process in Sect. 4.2. That is, as depicted in Fig. 2 , to assist identifying the town's needs with the help of the problem-adjusting factors by drawing on the different open innovation elements. Alongside the coupled, outside-in, and inside-out process several workshops were held. Within the workshops both individual and (cross-functional) group interviews were conducted to discuss the town's (interim) results and problem-adjusting factors. The group interviews were attended by at least one researcher and enabled to consult with different domain experts, citizens, and tourists. These group interviews provided opportunities for interaction and the development of ideas based on the domain experts' expertise and the other respondents' comments. The researchers' role was not to operate or dominate the workshops content-wise but rather to facilitate and ensure that the open innovation elements and innovation process were conducted correctly and all stakeholders participated in the process.
Coupled Process
As proposed by the innovation process, the first step for successful innovation in smart towns is to understand the specific context of the town in question. It is elementary to engage with relevant stakeholders and ensure communities' participation. In order to achieve connectedness and foster knowledge exchange within the community, we set up an expert panel containing representatives of the community's different sectors. Overall, the expert panel consisted of 12 persons. We aimed to cover diverse roles and responsibilities that are central to the town at hand. When 
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considering the composition of the expert panel, we took two aspects into consideration: On the one hand, we consulted literature regarding challenges and action fields that are unique to the context of towns (with a touristic focus) (Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und Energie 2013), and on the other hand, we discussed the respective results and the composition of an expert panel with the town's second mayor and tourism director -under the assumption that they can best pre-assess, which roles and responsibilities to cover for the pre-identified challenges and action fields. Supplementary, the authors were also part of the expert panel to ensure scientific rigor throughout the innovation process. In particular, the expert panel consisted of the second mayor of the town, a councilman, the head of IT administration, the tourism director, the digital online manager, representatives of the food, retail and electricity industry and of the hotel business, as well as consultants who have long-term project experience with the town, and two researchers. In doing so, we enabled the town to act as an overarching system of stakeholders and to achieve essential synergy effects attributed to the heterogeneous knowledge. This allows to consider people's tacit knowledge regarding need information. By following the lead user approach (von Hippel 1986) and involving lead users in an early phase of innovation projects, better results in cross-functional (innovation) teams can be achieved (Lüthje and Herstatt 2004) . As lead users are highly characterized by expertise in their subject area and motivated to make substantial contributions to the development of an innovation (Lüthje and Herstatt 2004) , two decisive factors should be taken into account for the selection of the expert panel's members. First, they have to be well accepted and valued for their expertise within their own occupational group. Second, they must have a high affinity to digital technologies, creativity, or at least an openness to new solutions. The right selection of panel members plays a crucial role for successful innovations, as creative innovators are of key importance to smart towns (Nam and Pardo 2011) .
To guarantee that intended innovations are in line with the overall plan for the town, the second mayor of the town was also part of the expert panel (Schaffers et al. 2011; Zygiaris 2013 ). This way, the expert panel can ensure that priorities within the innovation process fit the need information regarding preferences, wishes or satisfaction factors of the exemplary town. The strong integration of and exchanges with the expert panel guarantee a better fit of the results regarding their advantageousness and feasibility within the town's context.
To obtain need information and to move from assumption to analysis and a better understanding of the town's individual demand, a citizen survey was developed. Subsequently, the members of the panel were responsible to ensure participation of respective members of sectors and residents in order to receive representative results. In order 123 to correctly classify the town's challenges, several context variables were incorporated into the survey. The researchers designed the survey as a questionnaire which contains questions regarding the satisfaction with the town's status quo in different domains of life and retrieves some socio-demographic information (Neirotti et al. 2014) .
To ensure the coverage of relevant domains of life, insights from different studies on the individual demands and characteristics of rural areas were combined (Schlechtriem et al. 2013 ; Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und Energie 2013). The questionnaire was discussed within the expert panel. Feedback was incorporated that helped to further refine the questionnaire to suffice the town's specific context. Here, again, the expert panel provided inside knowledge to further specify the town's individual demands. As a result, the questionnaire drew on a list of 18 different domains (e.g., mobility, energy supply, quality and quantity of available goods in town, educational offering). Further questions related to the domains in most urgent need of change and the potential of digital technologies to support such change. This is done to pre-evaluate potential fields of action. The questionnaire also recorded the participants' expertise in using digital technologies, so as to evaluate their capabilities to predict starting points for digital solutions. A 5-point Likert-Scale (with 5 denoting the best and 1 the worst degree of agreement with the respective question) is applied to enable a quantitative overall estimation of the status quo and the opportunities for improvement for each domain of life. Additional open questions allowed for a deeper understanding and explanation of the individual demand.
With the assistance of the expert panel, the survey was distributed to ensure wide-spread participation from all walks of local life (from citizens, butchers, bakers, and business people to visitors and tourists) and different ages to account for the town's characteristics. More than 200 participants (n = 212) replied to this survey. 41% of participants are older than 50 years, 56% are between 18 and 49, and 2% are younger than 18 (Fig. 3) . Apart from the boundary values (under 18 and above 65), the results were in line with the town's population at large and helped to prioritize the most urgent domains for change (Fig. 3) .
When it comes to the satisfaction of the participants with the status quo within the different domains of life, it was highest with regard to inner-town security (mean 4.59), the safety precautions in the nearby mountains (mean 4.45) and the tourist information offerings (mean 4.12). Lowest satisfaction was stated with a view to educational offerings (mean 3.13), entertainment offers (mean 3.23) and the available variety of goods in town (mean 3.30). The biggest potential -from a quantitative perspective -for change using digital technology was seen within the domains of leisure time (mean 3.49), educational offerings (mean 3.47), and mobility (mean 3.45).
Complementary to the survey, several citizen workshops were conducted to discuss and understand the key issues raised in the questionnaire. Within the expert panel we realized that it was quite difficult for the participants to understand the impact digital technologies might contribute to different domains of life. Subsequently, we decided to conduct additional workshops to gain a common understanding and to elaborate on the potential of digitalization.
Those workshops were open for all stakeholders, and again the inclusion of the expert panel ensured the participation of at least one person from every stakeholder group. Within our workshops we conducted both individual and (crossfunctional) group interviews to discuss our (interim) results. The group interviews allowed for consultation with different domain experts, citizens, and tourists. These group interviews provided opportunities for interaction and the development of ideas based on the results of the citizen survey. All group interviews consisted basically of two parts: The first part addressed the results from the citizen survey that had been prepared and presented by the researchers; in the second part the interviewees discussed the as-is status of the town in order to discuss and derive reasonable implications based on their expertise, research, and expectation about future developments. As a result, strengthening the local retailers was stressed as the domain of upmost importance.
Outside-in Process
Within the outside-in process of open innovation, we generated and identified external ideas and technologies to increase innovativeness and identify smart solutions for the town. With the specific needs and challenges as well as the regional and economical background of the town in mind, an innovation contest was set up subsequently. The aim of the innovation contest was to gather solution information on how digital technologies can contribute to improve the situation and overcome the town's specific problems. This contest, too, was open to all groups of the community, which ensured that innovative ideas are applicable to the town and improve its ways of dealing with specific challenges. To this end, we provided a form to be filled out with any innovative ideas and handed in either online or offline. The form consisted of two main sections. The first section provided the opportunity to write down the innovative idea, including an extensive description. In the second section, participants were asked to classify their idea according to the domains of life -analogue to the ones from the citizen survey -it supposedly affects. The expert panel orchestrated and monitored the outside-in process, trying to prevent the ''absorptive capacity problem'' and ''attention allocation problem''. On completion of the innovation contest, the expert panel examined the submitted ideas and condensed similar ones. Then, the expert panel classified and prioritized the ideas in accordance with which domain of life are affected by each idea. The evaluation of the citizen survey served as basis for evaluating each single idea regarding its relevance. As a result of this consolidation and classification, 27 ideas constituted the basis for another workshop with citizens and tourists of the town (see Fig. A-1 , Appendix; available online via springerlink.com). In order to produce a consensual and broadly accepted innovation plan, we formed a synthesis of need information and solution information together. The results of all parts -citizen survey, workshops, and innovation contest -were extensively discussed with citizens, tourists, and the expert panel. After all, the communication and collaboration between the different sectors of the community was of utmost importance to guarantee customized solutions and thus avoid ''poor innovation results''. By drawing on the local knowledge of the expert panel including the town's second mayor, we produced an innovation roadmap that fits the town's overall plan.
Specifically, this final workshop considered four domains for improvement of particular importance: first, ''improvement of educational and entertainment offers'', second, ''improvement of mobility offers and barrier liberty'', third, ''strengthening of tourism'', and fourth, ''support of local agricultural products and retail stores''. In this regard, we matched these overarching action fields with the innovative ideas of the innovation contest. It turned out that many participants have come up with their ideas in the contest with hope of making a positive impact on these four fields of action. An online marketplace for regional agricultural products, for instance, could expand and ensure a more solid customer base to increase sales volume. Furthermore, a breakfast delivery service for bread and sausages that offers the option to order online would enhance the offer of butchers and bakers. Digital terminals built in the town allow for better advertisement of cultural events and thus improve the perception of entertainment offers. Another idea raised in the competition was a smartphone app that guides tourists to available accommodations in line with their individual preferences. Several further ideas promised improvement in one or another action field.
These ideas are admittedly no ground-breaking innovation ideas. However, it is important to take into account the initial situation within the small town. The introduction of such digital solutions is a considerable improvement regarding the starting point and local background of the town. The main challenge is rather how to holistically approach and put the ideas into practice, as the effort required to implement all of those ideas separately would be massive. In this regard, the expert panel agreed that a fundamental ecosystem is missing to enable the identified smart solutions.
Inside-out Process
The inside-out process of open innovation can help to extend the market for external use of innovation. The results from the coupled and outside-in process have revealed several solutions to meet the specific challenges of the town. However, the realization of each idea in an isolated manner would not be a sustainable approach. Scale effects of an ecosystem would remain unused, and tourists and citizens would have to use a bunch of different applications which is not customer-oriented and does not satisfy the users. Hence, efforts must be extended to the improvement of the town's capability to attract and advance its own innovation potential. A solution is required that can address the most promising ideas in an integrated fashion and at the same time extend the town's environment for further innovation. In this regard, a smart (ISenabled) innovation ecosystem can provide assistance as it can ensure basic digital infrastructure and allow for new types of innovative environments. It can empower co-creation capabilities of user, citizen communities and encourage other business entities to develop complements (Ceccagnoli et al. 2012; Schaffers et al. 2011) . The town can create a fertile ecosystem, so that third party producers (e.g., companies, local stakeholders) can develop complements. The ecosystem approach can enable the town to arrive at a comprising solution, rather than multiple isolated smart solutions, which satisfies its challenges and needs.
An IS-enabled innovation ecosystem approach was discussed as a well-suited solution for the town. A retail expert of the town highlighted that customers often suffer from an information gap regarding the local town offers to meet their individual demand and therefore stated that ''[…] a holistic solution must make it possible for customers to easily retrieve all the information required so that they are less likely at risk of being driven away to shops in neighboring cities. We do have many offers that customers need but they are simply unaware of them''. As a result, the concept of an IS-enabled innovation ecosystem includes digital infrastructure, well-established standards, guaranteed data interoperability, open interfaces for ecosystem participants, and privacy by design concepts. Furthermore, it provides a multi-channel user interface (e.g., terminals, website, mobile app), which is highly customizable and enables various use-cases for tourists, citizens, administrations, and local companies. New business models can emerge from the interplay between different ecosystem actors such as local hotels, citizens, tourists, and farmers. The tourism director of the town emphasized these findings since ''[…] no citizen or tourist is nowadays willing to research separated applications or websites to get an overview of the town's sights, leisure opportunities, shops, 123 restaurants and accommodations, instead we need one comprising solution that operates like an ecosystem which can be easily extended by new functionalities and offers''. Within the expert panel as well as in further citizen workshops, the innovation ecosystem was evaluated positively by all participants and deemed to have been a great help in developing a concept for the town's customized digital solution to its specific demands. For instance, the second mayor saw the solution as particularly promising as ''[…] the town center is on the brink of extinction since more and more shops are closing and the situation for local shops downtown is becoming worse and worse.'', and new business models enabled by the ecosystem can increase the citizens' and tourists' willingness to buy and therefore the local economic growth.
As the research project was conducted within the scope of a nationally funded research initiative regarding smart cities and towns, the innovation process and results were likewise evaluated by an independent committee (experts with respect to the topic at hand) on behalf of the federal ministry of education and research to decide whether the research project should be funded in a second phase to further conceptualize and operationalize the presented results. Within the evaluation process, the federal ministry of education and research has put not only great emphasis on the achieved results from the town's perspective but also on the generalizability, transferability, and relevance of the results with respect to other towns in Germany. As the research project has received further funding to further operationalize the results, we are confident that the innovation process provides promising insights towards a digital solution. First steps towards this holistic concept have already been implemented within the town.
To conclude, the prototypical application of our innovation process in a small town in southern Germany demonstrates its applicability as well as its effectiveness. We demonstrate how the coupled, outside-in, and insideout process of open innovation can be used to bring digital innovation to towns. Furthermore, the concept of an ISenabled innovation ecosystem illustrates the overall performance of our innovation process for the given town.
Discussion and Conclusion
It is not sufficient to simply consider the impact of digitalization regarding smart cities, as recent literature has done. Rather, it is crucial to bring intelligent solutions to smart towns that improve the quality of their citizens' lives. However, it is also not enough to apply modern ICT to towns to make them smart. It is thus a major challenge to bring innovation capabilities to towns in order to make use of their digital potential. As illustrated, known solutions for smart cities will not necessarily suit towns, since they have highly individual characteristics and require a specific innovation process to handle various challenges and specific needs. Hence, an innovation process must take into account local context, local stakeholders, and smart solutions as problem-adjusting factors. Smart towns can use an open innovation approach to identify suitable solutions. To demonstrate this, we applied our innovation process to a small town in southern Germany. Results indicate its applicability and effectiveness for the small town and include interesting lessons learned for towns in general. While we exploratory investigated the problem domain, we came across reservations and acceptance hurdles. From this we deduce the need for academic guidance in the field of smart innovations for smart towns. For instance, the town at hand with a strong touristic focus is highly contextsensitive which confirms the need for our problem-adjusting factors. Solely pushing smart technologies from smart city research would not do justice to the unique characteristic of the town. The determination and operationalization of these problem-adjusting factors have turned out to be particularly decisive for grasping the town's individual context. The application of our proposed innovation process shows that an innovation ecosystem can assist the town at hand to better meet their individual needs and context. Furthermore, we can confirm prior literature highlighting that pushing and enforcing common smart solutions are not necessarily valuable in a specific town's context.
Our study entails several theoretical and managerial contributions. From a theoretical perspective, our exploratory research contributes to the body of knowledge regarding smart towns, specifically how to manage innovation processes and bring digital innovation to rural areas. There are, to the best of our knowledge, no frameworks or guidelines that deal with this issue from an innovation and information systems perspective for smart towns. We provide a definition of smart towns, three key problemadjusting factors, and a blueprint of an innovation process. We illustrate how different elements from open innovation, namely the coupled, outside-in, and inside-out process can be used to bring these factors together and provide better guidance for innovation. Our results support the call of current research that digital technologies are becoming more and more vital to rural areas and therefore the focus should not merely be on traditional agricultural perspectives but rather on broader business and community perspectives (Roberts et al. 2017) .
From a managerial perspective, our study provides towns with an innovation framework they should have in mind when engaging in smart solution initiatives. The research project was conducted within the scope of a nationally funded research initiative regarding smart cities and towns, and received funding to further conceptualize and operationalize the innovation process since its nature provides generalizability and transferability to other towns. Practitioners may use the process and our lessons learned from the case study as a basis for structuring their smart town approaches and the use of information systems to foster specific innovation required for individual towns. This can help address the urgent need to bring digital innovation to sparsely populated areas by providing a best practice approach that guides local authorities.
As all research, our study comes with certain limitations that stimulate further research. Firstly, the town's digital innovation ecosystem has not yet been implemented in its entirety so that results in terms of the economic potential of the innovation process outcome cannot yet be measured. Secondly, the innovation process has only been applied to a single town so far which means that the generalizability of our results is limited. Further research is required to demonstrate the innovation process' applicability and effectiveness within other towns. Additional case studies can provide further insights allowing for benchmarking and more generalizable results. Future research to validate the results of our study and evaluate the transferability to other towns is highly recommended. To do so, we plan to expand our study to further towns. As our innovation process results from an exploratory research process in the context of smart towns, we cannot make a statement on its applicability in the context of smart cities. Rather, we assume that a city is more complex than towns in terms of the number of different stakeholders to manage and their interdependencies -which highlights that different approaches might be required and calls for future research.
Despite these limitations, we believe that the results of our study constitute an important first step on the journey of bringing digital innovation to towns, and we thus hope to encourage fellow researchers to further explore the digital potential for towns in their own research.
